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ENGINEERING EDUCATION AFTER THE WAR. .

The period'covered by this paper followed the demobilization of that experiment
in education under war conditions known as the Students' Army Training Corps.

During the early part of 1917 many engineering students withdrew from the school
of engineering to enter different branches of the Army and Navy of the United
States, and others at this time, and even during the previous yearS from the outbreak
of the World War in 1914, withdrew to enter the service of our allies or to become
Red Cross drivers or workers. These withdrawals, followed b:.withdrawals due to
the application of the Selective Service Draft Law, made it clear that steps must be
taken to provide the Nation with" men trained in engineering to fill the numerous
places created by the'war in the service of the United States and in the industries.

For the purpose of conserving the engineers in training, the Engineer Corps of the
United States Artny^ made provision to enlist engineering students of the proper age
in a Reserve Officers' Corps and to assign them back to their colleges to complete their
engineering work. This did npt prov,e entirely satisfactory, and its inadequacy was
soon manifest. To care for all branches of the 'service, and to train men as officers,
the colleges and universities of the country were organized to receive and train mem-
bers of the Students' Ara Training Corps.

STUDENTS' ARMY TRAINING CORPS.

During the slimmer of 1918 it became evident that, with the application of the
selective draft law, steps would have to be taken to preserve the educational institu-
tions of the country and to supply the country with trained men. After a number f
conferences between educator" and Government of icers,,the War Department org4 n-
ized a Committee on Education and Special Training, consisting of Col. Robert I.
Rees, Geniral Staff Corps; Col. John H. Wigmore, Provost Marshal General's Offi
Lieut. Col. Grenville Clark, Adjutant General's Office; and Maj. Wm. R. Orton,
War Plans Division. with Ralph Barton Perry as executive secretary. In addition
to this committee, an advisory board represeying the educational interests was
formed, composed of President James R. Angell, SamUel P. Capen, James W. Dietz,
Hugh Frayne, Charles R. Mann, Raymouct II. Pearson, and Herman Schneider.
About the end of July, 1918, after plans were prepared for the use. of the colleges,
the Secretary of War appointed President R. C. Maclaurin, of the Mairsachusetts
Institute of Technology, Director of Colltge Training. The country was divided
into 12 districts for this purpose, with a subdirecter in each district. Practically all
of the colleges of the United States entered into contracts with the Government to
give instruction to men who were.to be members of the Students' Army Training
Corps. The various institutions made contracts for the subsistence, housing, and
education of members of this corps, together with contracts for expenses connected
with the construction of tetnporarYbuildings or making alterations in existing build-
ings belonging to the colleges, for the purpose of fitting them to the needs of the
Government. .

The Studedts' Army Training Corps was raised under authority of the act of Con-
gress approved May 18, 1917, commonly known as the Selective Service Act, authoriz-
ing the President to. increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the 'United
States as amended by the act of August 31, 1918, and under General Order No, 79 of
thp War Department dated August 24, 1918, which was as follOws:

Under the authority conferred by sections 1, and 9 of the act of Congress auth-
orizing the President to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United
States, approved May 18, 1917, the President directs that for the period of the existing .
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2 ENGINEERING EDVCATION AFTER THE WAR.

emergency there shall be maintained by voluntary induction and draft a Students'
4rmy Training Corps. Units of this corps will be authorized by the Secretary of War
at educational institutions that meet the requirements laid down in special regulations.

The object of establishing the Students' Army Training ('orps was to utilize effe-
tively the plant, equipment, and organization of the colleges for selecting and training
officer candidates and technical experts for service in the existing emergency. For
purposes of military organization the members of the corps formed single,u/its, but
for purposes of instruction the unit consisted of,ono or more septionif, according to the
type of educational training given.

The collegiate section (known as section A) was authorized in any civil educational
institution which required for.admission to its regular curricula graduation from a
standard four-year secondary school or an equivalent, and provided a general or vo-
iessional curriculum covering atleast two years of not less than 32 weeks each and had
a student attendance sufficient to maintain a collegiate Section of a strength of at least
100 men. 'Collegiate sections of the Students' Army Training Corps were organized
in colleges of arts and sciences, techNlogy, engineering, mines, agriculture and
forestry, business administration, imlustry and 'commerce, pharmacy, veterinary
.medicine, education, law, medicine, dentistry and in graduate schools; normal

; schools, junior colleges, and technical-institutes.
The vocational section (known as section B) was authorized in institutions having

-adequate equipment.
A registrant of the Students' Army Training ('orps became an enlisted man in the

Army of the United States, or, on the establishment of naval units, in the Navy of
the United States. This induction was voluntary, under the selective service-regula-
tions. Upon induction members of the Students' Army Training Corps were placed
on active duty status, and the Committee on Education and Special Training entered
into contracts with educational institutions for the quartering, subsistence, and
instructioh of such men. It was also understood that from time to time members of
the corps might be assigned to training camps, training schools, depot brigades, or to
do special technical work at collegiate institutions. It was also planned to give con-
sideration to the preference of the registrants to the branch of service which they
would ultimately enter.

The administration of the corps was carried on by the War Department through its
Committee on Education and Special Training of the Training and Instruction Branch,
War- Plans Division, General Staff, assisted by the Advisory Educational Board,
together with educational directors, district educational directors, and special advisers.
The War Departme9t provided an .otlicer of the Army at each college to serve as com-
manding officer,. an'a the commanding officer and other-officers assigned to duty with
different units were directed to observe the geniTal usages of the various institutions
affecting the duties and obligations of. the members of the acuity or other academic
instructors. They were not permitted to undertake any instructional or administra-
tive duties in the institution' other than those connected with the military work of the
corps: The military officers were assigned to the duty of enforcing military discipline,
but no authority was given them to direct or interfere with purely educational matter,
-- The original .plan of training consisted of 11 hours of military studies, including
drill, theoretical and military instruction, and physical training, and 42 hours per
week for allied subjects: These 4q hour4 included lectures, recitations, laboratory
instruction, and necessary preparation therefor. After tWO"terms of. work, the arrange-
ment provided, for. G. hours of inilitary training and 47 hotirs of study of the allied sub-
jects. It-will be seen later that suggested courses for technical schools weresubmitted
by the committee froM which the actual coupes given at an institution were planned
and submitted for approval to the regional director.
... The Committee on Education and Special Training issued. frem time to time cir-
culars regarding the treatment of the various subjects in accordance, with the aims of
the War Department.:



STUDENTS' ARMY TRAINING CORPS. 3

The allied subjects mentioned above included the following: English, French,
German, mathematics, physies,, chemistry, biology, psychology, geology, geography,
topographe and map drawing, meteorology, astronomy; hygiene, sanitation, descrip-
,tive geometry, mechanical and'free-hand drawing, surveying, economics, accounting,
history, international law, military law and government. In the case of the technical
and professional schools, provisions were made for approving a general program cot-
tainieg subjects other than those included in the above list, and also permission could
he granted any institution for the recognition as an allied subject one subject outside
the foregoing list provided it occupied not more than three hours per week in lectures
and recitations combined. "r

A special course in war issues was demanded in all programs of study f6r section A..
This was to cover three classroom hours per week for two terms. This course was
intended, to give students a clear understanding of the causes of the war and the
various steps previous t4 the beginning of lyestilities.

In section It the required hours were a ,"follows: Military subjects, includipg. drill
and physical training, 15i hours: vocational subjects, 33 hours; war issues, 1 hour.
. 'The general scheme for vork in section A covered a period of eight terms of 12 weeks
each, with a vacation period of one week at the end of each term. In this way the
academic or technical work would be done in a period of two years, and it was hoped
that the men thus trained would be prepared for technical work or for officer material:

The proposed schedules of studies for the four engineering courses as proposed by
the Committee on Educational and Special Training are given herewith:

'01115 4

FIRST TERM.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Hours Firm TERMcontinued. Hours
per week.

12 Highway engineering 6
2

9 Geology 8
9 Military training 6

Total 6$

per week.
Mathematics
Chemistry
Drawing and descriptive geometry or surveying
War issues and English composition
Milli ary training

Total

11

63

SF:COND TKIIM

Mathematics. 12

Chemistry 12

Drawing and descriptive geometry or surveying 9
War issues sad English romposit ion 9
Military train ng it

Taal 53

THIRD TERM.
Mathematic.* e 12
Physics 14

Mechanics and mechanism 15

Drawing and descriptive geometry or surveying 8

Military training 6

Total 53

FOURTH TERM.
Mathematics
Physics 14

Mechanics 15

Surveying or drawing 9
Military training 6-

Total 53

Firm Imam.
Theory of structures 6

Materials 10

Railroad engineering (including drafting and
field work) 16

3IXT9 TERM.

Theory of structures 9
Bridge design 4

Railroad engineering (including drafting) 9
Hydraulics 18
Electrical engineering 12
Military training 6

Total'

scvgbrrit TERM.

Theory of structures 12
Bridge design 10.
Railroad engineering r 4
Heat engineering 12

ydraulit and sanitary engineering ....d 9
Military training

Taal 53

EIGHTH TERM.- .

Theory of structures ,
Hydraulic nd *unary engineering and design
Heat engin ring
Railroad ign
Sanitary science and public health
Businesslaw and accounting ,.

Military training

12

16
9
a

6
6

Total IS.



4 ENGINEERING EDUCATION AFTER THE WAR.

Courses- divided between surveying and drawing were to be given in accordance
with the season of year in which they came and the nuns r registered. The total
time allotmentito surveying was to be equivalent to 12 houg per week for one term.

NfECIIANICAT. ENGINEERIN(1.

IIRST TERM Hours
per week.

Mathematics 12

Drawing and descriptive geometry 9
C. try 12

ar issues and English composition ii

Military training 11

Tot al r3

SECOND TERM.
Mechanism
Mathematicii
Chemistry
War issues and English composition
Military training 11

-- -
Total. -

9

12

12

THIRD TERM,

Mechanism and mechanical engineering draw-
ing

Mathematics
Physics
Shopwork
Surveying, map reading, and topographical

drawing
Military training

Total

VIETH TERM -continued. llours
per week.

Applied mechanics 12

Machine drawing 6
Shopwork 4

Military training

Tot al 53

METH TERM.

!teat engineering and engineering laboratory...
Ilydraulics 11

Applied mechanics in
Electrical engineering laboratory
Shopwork
Military training

Total 53

sEVENTII Tilts.

10 Materials of engineering and testing materials
12 laboratory
14 Mechanism of machines
4 Machine design

Applied mechanic'
Surveying or refrigeration

6 Shopwork
Engineering laboratory

53 Miiitarl training
FOURTH TERM.

Applied mechanics 12

Mathematics 12

Mechanical engineering drawing 5
Physics and_physical laboratory
Shopwork 4

Military training 6

Total

EITTH TERM.

Heat engineering and engineering laborator... 15

Electrical engineering. lo

12

iti

Ui .

4

fi

Tot al 53

EIGHTH TERM.

Power plant design
Industrial plants (including heating and venti-

lation)
Mechanics of engineering
Engineering laboratory 10

(las mot ors
Sherilwork 4

Military training ti

Total 53

In place of gas motors. 60 hours ( total) of laboratory and lecture work lie assigned
to heat treatment.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
ti

FIRST TERM. Hours
per week.

Mathematics 12

Drawing and descriptive geometry 9
Chemistry 12

War issues and English composition 9
Military training 11

Total 53

SECOND TERM.

Mathematics 12
Chemistry 12

Drawing and descriptive geometry 9
War Issues and English composlUon. 9
Military training 11

Total 53

THIRT TERM.

Mathematics
Physics
Mechanics and applied mechanics
Mechanics! engineering drawing
Military training

Total

Flows
per seek.

12

14
12

9
6

53

FOURTH TERM.
Mathematics 12

Physics.. JR N 14

Elements of electrical engineering 2

Applied mechanics 12

Surveying, map reading, and topographical
drawing 7

Military training 6 C

Total 53
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FIFTH TERM. Hours
per week.

Elements of electrical engineering and direct-
current machinery IS

NEE KEITH TERM, !lours
per week.

Alternating current machinery 15
Electrical engineering laboratory 6.

Electrical engineering laboratory 8. 11 ydraulles 9
Heat engineering 9 Electrical transmission (power and telephone,). 15
Materials of engineering Military training 6
Shopwork 9 Total. 63Military training 6

Total 53

EIGHTH TERM.;nxiti TERM.
Alternating current machinery -Variable and alternating currents.
Fleet deal engineering laboratoryElecirical engineering laboratory 12 Power stations (;tram and hydraulics 13Heat engineering

Mechanical engineering laborat my
9 Motor applications, lighting and storage

teries...5 16structures or machine design 6 Business law and aneounting 4Mildury training. 6 Military training 6-Total
Total 53.

clJENIICAL- ENG1NEERINIO.

PIR,T TEEM. Hours
per week.

I norgtillie chemistry 21
NI at heniat ics 12
NVar issues and English eomposit
Military training 11

Tot al 53

oND TERM.

I norganic chemist ry and !twilit ails e analysis . 21
Mathematics 12
Var issues and English composition 9

Military training 11

Total a 53

FIFTH TERM. MOUES
per Week.

qUanutat is e analysis 13
Physical chemistry 17
Theoretical and applied mechanics... 15
Military irainit.g 6

Total 53

sari TERM.

Physical chemistry 17
Organic chemistry 18
Elements of electrical engineering,. 12
Military training 6

Total
THIRD TERM. ==.

qualitative analysis.
SEVENTH! TERM.

12
quint itat ie e analysis 2 ()revile chemistry 16
Mathematics 12 Chemical technology 8
Physics 14 Proximate technical analysis. 8
(ioneral engineering drawing 7 Elements of thermodynamics and heat engi-
Military training 6 neering 13

Military training 6Total
Total 53

Tor RTII 'TERM.

quantitative analysis a.. 14
EIGHTH TERM.

F.Ielnents of organic chemist ry 6 Chemical technology 24
Physic 12 Chemical warfare 1
Ilisget hal and applied mechanics 7 Engineering materials 12
ieneral engineering drawing 8 Mechanical engineering latitalitory 10

Military training 6 Military training 6
'Total 53 Tot al 53

To show how closely the schedule suggested by the Committee on Education and
Special Training wos carrie4 out in one instance, the schedules given, below were
submitted by the Rensselaer Polytechnic' Institute and approved by the regional
director, President Charles Alexander Richmo d, Of, Union College, Schenectady,
N.Y.

The numbers given after courses represent cock hours in the following order
Recitation, preparation, lecture, laboratory, followed by total number of hours.

104821-22-2



6 ENGINEERING EDUCATION AFTER THE WAR.

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.'

Algebra t -8 -0-0
Chemistry
Drawing 1-2-0-6
War twice 3-6-0-0
Military training

FIRST TERM. Hours
per week.

12

12

9
9

11

Total

ilcoxn TERM.:

Trigonometry and anillyties 4 -8-0-0
Chemistry 0 -04-12
Descriptive geometry 24-04
War issues 3-6-0-0
Military training

SI

12

12

9
9

11

Total 53

Titian USW

Analytics and calculus 4-8-0-0 12

Phy Sits 2 -4-4 -4 14

Mechanism 3-6443 9

Surveying 1-2-0-3 6

Dew ript I v e geometry 1-2-0-1 6
Military training 6

Total 53

FOURTH TERM.

Calculus 4-840.. 12

Physics 2-4-4-4 14

hectuinies 2-4-0-0 6
Railroad engineering 2-4-0-0 6
Surveying 1- 2-0-6. 9

Military training 6

Total 53

111TH TERM.

Theoretical mechanics 24-0 -0.. 6
Applied t.iechanics 4-84. 12

Materials laboratory 04-0-4
Railroad engineering 0-0-0 -9

FIFTH TERMcontinued. Hours
per week.

Highways l 4-0-0 6

Map reading and top drawing 0 0 2 2

geology 2-4-2-0 r 1
8

Military training 6

Total St

st XTil TERM.

Structure§ and bridge design 4 8-1-0 13

Rai Ir. uni engineering 2 -4.0.0 6

Geodesy 1-2.04
Hydraulics 4 6 4) 12

Eleetrieal engineering 2 4 2 4 12

Military training. 6

Total is

t4t VI NTH TERM,

Bridge design 4 S n_o 12
Reinforced coninie 3 6.1 0 10

Steam enginel 6-0 0 9

rower plaids 0 4) 0 1 :4

Rusinais law and accounting 1 ,-1-41
Hydraulic and sanitary eligmeeritoz 3 6-0-0: 9

Military training
. --

Total S3

TFRM

Bridge design 04A-12 12

Hydraulic and sanitary engineering hesign
24-0-4., n 10

Thermodynamics 2-4.0-0 6

Mechanical laboratory 0-04-2 2

Railroad engineering 0 0-0 9 9

Machine design 0 0 0-2 2

-Sanitary science and public health 1-2-1-0 4.
Astro004ny 400 2 2

Military training 6

Total St

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.'
FIRST 'Mast. Hours-

per week.
THIRI/ TERM'. !louts

per week.

Algebra 4-6-0-0 12 Analytics and calculus 4-8-0-0 12

Chemistry 2-4-2-4 12 Physics 2-4-4-4 14

Drawing 1-2-0-6. 1. . . 9 Mechanism -0 9

War issues 3-6-0-0 9 Chemistry 0-0-0-12 12

Military training Military training. 6

Total 53 Total 5
=_.

SECOND TERM. FOURTH TERM.

Trigonometry and analytios 4-8-0-0 12 Calculus 4-8-0-0 12

Steam engineering 3-6-0-0 9 Physics 2-4-4-4 14

1techaulam Mechanics 1-4-0-0 6

Descriptive geometry 2-4-0.3 '9 Surveying 1-2-0-4
War issues 3-6-0-0 9 Shop 0-0-0-8
Military training. 11 Military training 6

Total 53 Total

3 The numbe.r rs Ivan after the courses represent the clock hours in the following order: Recitation,
PrelufstIon, Ware, Laboratory,. followed-by total 5u of hours.

1 ti



RENSSEIAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.

turn TERM. Hours-
per week.

SEVENTH TERM -continth d. Hours
per week.

Theoreticalectanics 2 4-0-0 6 Graphics of machinery 1-2-0-2 5
a p plied' mechan i es 4.8-0-0 ,. 12 'Machine dosign, 3-4-0-4 . 10
Thermodynamics 3-6-0-0 9 Stem engine design 3 -6.0 -0 9
Electrical engineering 3 6-1-0. 10 Refrigeration 1 -2-0-0 3
Boilers 2-4-0 0 6 Business law and accounting I- 2 -1-0 4
Shop 0-0 0 4 4 *Mechanical laboratory 0-0-0 4. 4
Military training. 6 Military training. 6

'row .

tl \TIi

53 Total 53

.:41C1CtliteS .44 0-0 . 9 ELGIITil TERM.
hydraulics 4 6-1) 12 Power plants 1-2-0-2 5Heat engines 3- 6 0 0
Naval anhiteture 0 0-0 2

9
2

Industrial plants 3 6-0 0
Marine engineering 1 2 -00

9

Mechanicallaboratory 0 0 0 4 -4 Iltstunpand ventilation 2-4-0-0 6Electrical labonitor 0 0-0.7 7 Auromokile de Sign 0 0-0 -1 4Shop 0 00 4
Military taining

4

r.
Gas engine 2-4.0-0
Hydraulic turbines 1-2 -0 0

4
3

Total 53 Shop 0-04 h
. SEVENTH TERM. Mechanical laboratory 0 00 -:t -.. 3

a Military training 6
MetalilliTY 3,6'0 0
if at enals laboratory 0 0 0-3 Total 53

ELECTRICAL

leer week.
Thal

p
YIRST TERM. rs

11,-zel,ra 4- 1-0-44 12
. Chemistry 24-2-4 12

1ira witigt....) 0.4 9
War issue: 3 6-..0 n 9
Military training

Tot al 53

SECOND TERM.

Trigonometry and analytic: 4-8-04 12

Steam engineering 3- 6-0-0. 9
Alec liaailn 1 -2 -0-0 r 3

Descriptive geometry 2 4 -0,3 9
War WOOS 3-6-0-0 9
Military training 11

Total 53

TRIM) TERM.

A nalyttes and calculus 4-8-0-0
Physics
Mechanism 3 -6-6 -0
Chemistry 0-0-0-12
Military training -

12

14

9
12

6

Total 53

FOURTIl TERM.

Calculus 4-8-4-0 12
Physics 2-4-4-4 14

Elements of electrical engineering 0-0-2-0 2
Mechanics 2-44-0, 6
Shott- 0 -0-0-6
survoyilig.1-2-0-4 *4 -7
Military training. 41

"Total 53

E Xt.; I NCER 1 NI ;.1

I. The numbers given after the courses repreF. ent th
prwaration, leeture,lahoratory, total.

FIFTH TUR Hours
per week.

Theoreboil nieehantes.2-4-0-0 6
A pplied mechanics 4-84-0 12
Elermsnt of electrical engineering and dirett

current machinery 5- 10.011 15
Electrical engineering laboratory ...... 8
Thermodynamics 2-4-0-0 6
Military training 6

Total 53

SIXTH TERM.
Variable and alternting,o}rent 4 8-0-0 12
Elect rival engineering laboratory-0-0-0- 12.... 12
hydraulics 4-843-0. 12
Mechanical laboratorytory 0-0-0-5 .6

Machine design 1-2-0-3 6
Military training

Total 53

SEVENTH TERM.
Alternating current machinery 2-6-4-3 15

Electrical engineering laboratory 0-4-04 ..
Electrical transmission 5-10-0-0 15

Business law and accounting 1-2-1-0' 4

Boilers 1-2-4-2 5
Military training

Total
EIGHTH TERM.

Alternating current machinery, 2-4-2-0
Electrical engineering laboratory , 0-0-0-43 6.
Power plants, mechanical , 1-2-0-2 . 5
Power plants, electrical, 1-270-2.
Hydraulic turi,111,ss 1-2-0-0 3

Motor application, lighting and storage bat-
teries 3-6-3-3 15

Heat engines 1-2-0-2 6
Military training 6

Total .53

e clock hours in the following order, Itecitation

.
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING.'

FIRST TERM. Ilours
per week.

Algebra 4+0-0 12

Chemistry 2-4-2-4 12

Drawing 1-2-0-6
War issues 3-6-0-0 9

Military training 11

FIFTH TER M- continued. Ifours
per week.

Chemistry, organic 3-4-0-10 19

Military training . 6

Total 33

SIXTH TERM.

Total 53 Structures 1-2-0-0 3

Electrical en eincering laboratory 0-0-0-7
SECOND TERM. Hydraulics 4-8-0-0 12

Trigonometry and analytics 4- 5- 0-0...../..... 12 Machine design 1 -2-0 -3 6

Chemistry 2-4-0-0 Physical chemistry 3-6-0-S 17

Chemistry 04-0-12 12 analysis 0-0-0-2 2

Mechanical drawing, 0-0-.0-3 3 Military training

War issues 3-6-0-0 9 Tot al 33

Military training 11
SEVENTH TERM.

Total 33
Metallurgy 3- 43 -0 -0.. 9

THIRD TERM. Business law and accounting 1-2-1-0. 4

Materials laboratory 0-0-0-3 3

A nalytics and calculus 4-R-0-0 12 Steam enaints 2-4-0-0
Physics 2-1-4-4 14 Water analysis 0-0-0-10 10

Chemistry, quantitative 3-6-0-0 9 E lect ro-eh enlist r
Chemistry, qualitative 0-0 -0-12 12 Physical chemistry 1-2-0-0 3

Military training

Total 53

Mechanical laboratory 0-0-0-4,
Military training

4

Total 53
FOURTH TERM.

Calculus 4-8-0-0 12 EIGHTH TERM.

Physics 2-
Chemistry 2-4-0-I 15 Power_plants 1-2-0-2 5

Mechanics 2-4-0-0 6 Ther °dynamics 2-4-0-0
Military training 6 Sury g and topography 1-2-0-4

Total 53
Meciutnis ' -0-0
Food analysis 1-2-04

6
7

FIFTH TERM. Industrial chemistry 2-4-0-2 8

Theoretical mechanics 2-4-0-0
Applied mechanics 4-&-0

6

12

Sanitary science and public health 1-2-1-0
Military training

4

6

Electrical engineering 10 Total 53

To care for men w o had been at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute for one or
two years, the following schedules were arranged.

Work was to be done as of third term for men who had been at the institute one
year of two terms and who were taking the third term at this time. Numbers after
courses have the same meaning as gisenon.complete
devoted to recitations, preparation, lecture,

CIVIL ENGINEERS. Hours
per week.

schedules, viz clock hours
laboratory, followed by to I.

MECITINICAL AND ELECTRICAL EnotHEEns. Hours
per week.

Calculus, 4-8-0-0 12 CalcUlus, 4-8-0-0 12

Physics, 2-1-2-2 10 Physics, 2-4-0-2
Mechanism, 5-10-0-0. 15 Mechanism', 5-10-0-0 15

Highways, 2- 4 -0-0.. 6 Chemical laboratory, 0-0-0-9 9

Surveying, 172-0-1 4 Topographical drawing,' 0-0-0-3 3

Military training 0 Military training 6
Total 53 Total 13

1 The numbers given after the courses represent the clock hours in the following order: Recitation,
preparation, lecture, laboratory, followed by total. -

I Shop taken in post summer.
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERS. Hours
per week.

Ca letens, 4-8-0-0
12Physics, 2-4-0-2
8

Chemistry, 3-6-0-12
21

Mechanics, 2 1 0 0
6

Military training - 6

53
Total

War issues for this class were to he given in the fifth and sixth terms.
The work to be done was considered"as of the fifth term for men who had been at

the institute for two years. or four terms, and who were taking the fifth term at this
time.

CIVIL ENGINEERS. ,

Physics, 2-4-0-4
Mechanics, 5-10-0-0
II ighways, 1-2-1-0
Topographical drawing, 9-044

Hours ELECTR'C..i. ENHINEERS. liensper week. per week.
10 Elements of electrical engineering and direct
13 : current 5-10-0-0 15
4 Electrical engineering laborator . 9- -.)-8 S
1 Thermodynamics, 3-6- 1-0 ,9Mineralogy and geology, 2-4-2-0

-, 8 i Mechanics, 5-10-0-0 15Railroad engineering, 3-6-0-0 9 ! Military teaming 6Military training 0 -
Total 53

TTotal 53

MECHANICAL ENGINEERINO. ENGINEERS.
Thermodynamics, 3-6-0-0 9
Boilers, 2-4-0-1 7 Mechanics, 5-10-0-0 15
Electrical engineering, 3-6-1- 10 Electrical engineering, 3-6-1-0 10

echaities, 5-10-0-0 Chemistry, organic, 3-6-0-1015 19
Meehan teal laboratory, 0-0-0-6 Electrical engineering laboratory, 0-0-0-3 3
Military 'raining G Military training.. 6

Total 53 Total 53

The work done by men who had been at the institute for three and one-half years,
since the first term of the tienior year had been given during the spring and summer
11f Nix and were therefore taking the eighth term., at the institute, was arranged
to eon] piete the regular institute course during the term which ended January 9,
1919, at which- time a proosed,conunencement would take place. The work during
the sqmmer included the subjects of the regular course to such an extent that the
number of hours per week required for students on the Students' Army Training
corps basis ran. from to,471j hours per. week. This included study periods. The
courses given were the theoretical subjects of the senior year of the institute curriculum.

The committeosehedules were issued in many 'cases after the regular time of open
ing for the technical institutions, and from the middle of September to the 1st of
October students were being inducted into the corps.

On October 1, 1918, the United States Army training detachments which were '-
established at educational institution by the Committee on Education and Special
Training wereonierjged with the Students' Army Training Corps, as this date was set
for the formal moNlization of this corps. At this time, at more than 400 colleges and
universities throughout the United States, over 150,000 young men became members
if the Army or Navy of the United States.

On September 17, 1918, orders were issued to the webiliiation. officers at various .
recruiting stations permitting students subject to draft to enroll as members of the
naval section of the Students'. Army Training Corps at institutions at which- :naval
units were established.. At various institutipnathrobghout the country a limited
nudber of men were allowed to enter the naval units:

Following the signing of the armistice, orders were issued to demobilize the Btu-,
dents' Army Training Caps, and this beganyabout the first of December, demobiliza..
tion beings coMpleted about December 21. .
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This experiment covered a period of 12 weeks and completed the first term of t1

Student's Army Training Corps. It was necessary for each school to keep records of

the scholastic work of the students on the percentage basis of 100. The committee re-

questtA monthly records of grades to be sent to them for the purpose of furnishing

necessary information regarding various members of the corps. The military records

were kept by the personnel otliEer The work of each term of 12 weeks was to have

men followed by .a furlough of one week, and from the records made by members of

the corps theit continuation was to have been determined.
The work of the Students' Army.TrainingkrVi was in general far from satisfactory

to the college administaitors, largely becaiiIse the relations between the military com-

manders and the educTtional authorities were not fully adjusted. The demand for

men to be used for military duty and for kitchen police prevented many students from

properly pursuing their studies, and in many cases the time taken for drill and guard

duty prevented students from obtaining proper educational training. The period

covered by this experience, however, iwas the period of an entirely new experiment,

and the unforeseen difficulties had not been overcome by .the time the experiment was

concluded. It was the belief of many that, had the. Students' Army Training Corps

been continued for a longer period, these difficulties could have been rectified and the

. training ilia& successful.
From a study of the courses listed above. it will be evident that with proper adminis-

tration the four courses in engineering.would have given training sufficient to produce

able engine'ers, considering that this training was planned for intensive study during a

'critical period of.the life of the nation.

.LATER DEVELOPMENTS IN ENGINEERING EDUCATION.

The period covered by the years 19.19 and 19N is marked by few changes in the cur

ricula of the engineering schools; some of these changes have been in progress for live

or six years, some have been brought'about by new demands, and some by new laws.

Very few schools report changes due to war experiences or to the Mann report, men-

tioned in the Biennial Survey of Education, 1916-1918, U. S. Bureau of Education,

Vol. I, page 100.

The war experiences of the schools of engineering are so recent, and in many cases

were so unsatisfactory. that it is difficult to obtain any constructive suggestions from.

these experiences. Of the replies received from those in charge of engineering schools,

only one 'states thdt the war experience gave suggestive matter. This suggestion was

the value of superv*:idstudy. The author of this reply believes that great value can

be,derivsd and shad be accomplished by supervised study. To the writerof this

report tre plan of supervised study wip welcomed as a method of increasing the study

time of the students, but when this Was instituted it was found that with those unac-.

customed to study Tin large rooms with a number of persons present the method pro-

duced poor results. The psychological effect of restricted activity and ur iform study

time of definite duration was bad. The results of this method ivere not good, and

there was much, complaint from the students.
The methods used for the Students' Army Training Corps were revolutionary in.

that old values wbre:sibitAutely ablitdoned for the time being, and many thought

that the engineering curricula.might be changed at the conclusion of the war. This

did not occur, for the unhappy experiences of the Students' Army Training Corps

days made all ,anxious to return to prewar conditions. This experience was unfor-

iunate in that it was of such short duration that there was nothing in the three months

of operation to correct pie evilt which had developed, and, as said before, many

believe that had the $tudents' Army Training Corps.been continued for a year with

war 'incentives for work, a different result could have been expected.

The experiment did prove the value of an incentive for work, an impelling motive,

and in this. post-wit period courses for orientation of the young engineer have been
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introduced, and "motivation " is a-new term, which indicates the influence of such
courses on the work of the engineering student. The war experience has also shown to
many that courses of stud' may... be changed without great difficulty, and it may be
with advantage. I

The various replies that have been received regarding the effect of the Mann report
have indicated in most cases that the report has had little influence: A few have
used the reports as a basis for changes in the curriculum, and others have made changes
which are recommended in the report, butthe consideration of these' antedated the
report, and were due to. the developments of educational methods or the demands
of the times. 'Many of these changes have been advocated and discussed at the
meetings of the Society for the Promotion of lingineOing Education. In many insti-.
tutions the-report:las received vareful study by. faculty and officers.

To help the Nation at the critical period of the war, many'rnstitutions graduated
the classes in engineering at an ea. rly'day lii7 utilizing Saturdays for class woik,and in
this way men were graduated in February and 111ay, 1918, in place of June, 1918.

In some institutions, before the establiShthent of or plans for the Students' Army
Training' Corps were' made, instruction was given during the summer of 1918, and thus.
they were enabled to graduate the class of 1919 -4114)ecember, 19,618. The armistice of
November, 1918, Made any further .speeding up of work unnecessary; and after the
graduation in Decembei, 1918, or January, 019, and the demobilization of the Stu-
dents' Army Training Corps, work was resumed on almost normal schedules... The
changes brouw,lit about by the Students' Army Training Corps work of the first term
made the studies in January of such a nature that the regular schedule could be
resumed at the .beginning of the second term in Februar-, 1919.

The period 1918-1920 marks a new era: of increased enrollment. in the engineering
schools. The enrollment of September, 1918, in the Students' Army Training Corps,
was. large. This was due to many causes. In the first place the Government agreed
to Send eligible- men to college and tb pay their expenses, including tuition,
board, room rent, and clothing, as well as to give them the pay of regular soldiers.
.13esides this, the Selective Draft I.aw made it impossible for one of draft age to. get an
education in any other manner, and many men wanted to serve their country in this
way. lt is possible, too, that some who were eligible took advantage of the Students'
Army Training Corps to avoid, active fighting service.

(.)n the demobilization of the Students' Army Training Corps a number of men left,
but after the demobilization of the Armrmany other men returned for the second term
in the spring of 1919, so tbatothe second termsenrollmept amounted to 75 per cent of the
enrollment of the first term.

In the fall of 1919 the enrollment of most engineering schools was even larger than
that during the Students' Army Training Corps period, and this large enrollment was
yontinued or exceeded in the fall of 1920, and that of 1920 by the still larger enroll-

iment of 1921.
.The large enrollments during these years have been clue to the return of many who

had interrupted their studies Orly in the war to unite with arms of our own service
or those of our allies; to the .return of those who were drafted ; to the fact that the war
interrupted the education.of many who would have entered the engineering schools
during the period of the war, and finally to the fact that many students or parents had
been placed in such a financial condrion, because of the. high wages paid to artisans,
-that certain young men were able to. .day the cost of higher education. In addition,
the value of college education. was demonstrated by the success of the college trained
men during, the war in the service and the induqtries.

The showing made by men- trained in engineering during this critical period indi.
-cated to many the value of such education; an it is believed that this large enrollment
will be maintained:unless business depressiop .co nues for a longtime. .The demand
for men .trained in engineering for executive posits in the industries 400 indicatIA
that this enrollMent will confirm #
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There are several tendencies of this period which are indicated by-a study of the
college catalogues and of-the relies to inqiiries. These tendencies, although more
evident at this time. have ben 'gradually developing, and in some cases they have
been evident for years.

There is some indication that nude peeial courses are desired, such as compressed-
air engineering. industrial engineerini., heating and ventilitisig engineering; but there
is a strong current of feeling that we sh tld develop men fundamentally and broadly
and leave the specialties to be acquired after graduation. Thus at the State Univer-
sity of Iowa the course of the first three years in engineering is common to all engineers,
and only two-thirds of the work of the various branches of engineering in the senior
year iii different, Others report two years in common, and many report one year in
-common.

There is a tendency to introduce engineering courses of-a general. nature in the
freshman year for the purpose of orientations although this has been the avowed
practice of many for years. A number of institutions haVe introduced these courses.
and in some cases the course takes the form of a series of lectures by heads of the
-various engineering departments given to all students, while in others special Courses
are given in each of the departments of engineering. These institutions feel the
necessity of giving the student a motive for work by arousing interest in the activities
of the engineer, the study of which must of necessity come Slier the preparatory years
in fundamental subjects.

Ili many engineering schools the subjects of citizenship. economics, sociology.
bookkeeping, shop management, business administration, finance, and law are being
added to the curriculum by the exclusion of certain engineering subjects The engi-
neer is now playing more of a part in administration and the management of plant,,
For this reascint hese courses are required. The courses omitted are those of a special
nature, which' may therefore be properly taken up.hy the grrinate in connection with
his technical work. The sciences dealing with the fundamentals of human relation-
ships are as necessary as the fundamentals of engineering in the world in which the
engines g must 'work to-day.

In adlition to adding, these subjects in a greater or lesser degree, some institutions
have offered courses in administrallye engineering, as at Sheffield Scientific School ,
of Yale University; in administflifve science, as at the University (4 Kansas: and
in an administrative option, differing in the last two years from a technical fCtion, as"
at Union College in civil engineering: and others have offered courses in commercial
mechanical engineering or commercial electrical engineering, as at the State College
of Washington.

The courses in industrial engineering established at certain engineering schools
are being continued, while at Columbia and at the UniVersity of New Hampshire
industrial engineering has just been established. At Some institutions special in-
tensive summer courses in the industries are given to engineers who are engaged in
industrial engineering.

Certain schools of engineering, such as that of the University of Pennsylvania.
are giving special spring coursesin highway engineering to train graduate engineers
in road building and economics. The great wave of service by the engineer is
entering:our schOols in their desire to render service to the graduate needing further
training after entering practice.

The success obtained from certain probletn courses during the intensive .'army
_training period, and the belief of some educatorseven before the war, have united
to cause the introduction of courses in engineering 'by which the teaching is clone
through problems. At Lafayette College freshmen during their first term are given
problems connecting mathematics and engineering. ;At other institutions this kind.
of work is applied to the-subjects 'of the later years, and as a result of live years of
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investigation the engineering school of Tufts College has made a departure from the
usual curricula of engineering schools, the aim of which is:

.
(It To present. a survey or perspective of a chosen field of engineering previous to

a detailed study of fundamentals. (21 To coorrtinate theory and practice by using
projects of a distinctively engineering character involving theory. (3t To reduce the
number of subjects studied at one time, While intensifying the work in these subjects.
(-11 To rate the student by observation on his character as well as by the quality and
quantity of the prescribed task.

To accomplish these ends, there is given fit the freshman year the so-called main
intnxluctor course in connection with inathematics. English, and drawing. The
main course consists in the study of four projects for the civil engineers and four
project's in common for the mechanical engineers and electrical engineers.- .

During the first year of this new Method the projects for tell civil engineers were:
First. The study of a wooden garage.
Second. The study of a steel garage:
Third. The study of a small highway bridge.
Fourth. The layout and survey of an underground tunnel..
The projects for the mechanical and electrical engineers were:
First. The measurement of power developed and delivered by a steam engine.

- Second. The dismantling, reassembling, and operation of various types of auto-
moiles.

Third. The .distribution ofpotential along lighting circuits.
Fourth. The study of the operation of batteries.

.The projects use three laboratoryqterioils and three recitation periods a week for
the whole freshman year, and in this time laboratory work. drawing, surveying,
iTraphics. handbooks. sketching. elementary mechanics, kinematics, steam engineer-
ing, and electrical instruments were used as needed.litid where poSsible the work was
coordinated with textbook assignments.

This introductory course increased the interest shown the student and made
him ;awe observant. It reacted on the student in helping im in the English work

Ith

of the freshman ear in giving him material on which he could write.
In the upper cNjhe endeavor is to cut down the number of required subjects to

live. This was (limp by vonbinimt certain related courses into one course. The
outline of the course for each term in each year is given below:

.0 riRsT YEAR. TIIIRD YEAR.
11mirs Hours '

twr week. per week.
Main Introductory course. a 12 I 1epart meni a i C11111S44 . 18
Mathematic: 9 . Applied mez;hanies R
I ;raphies

7 l'hyics
4

6
English . 6 ! Elective a

Tot al 3-i . Total
--

36

s!..e. Nir YEAR.
, F.URT1t YEAR. Ot

t wepartnient coursp.
Two supplemental eourses

1124 40I,14,1g,hiniTing economics and Business law
mental CtilliSeN and elect i v,..

a
30

Ma themat ics and MchartIcs 6 :

Electives .. .1 ; 36
Total

Tot al 36
.

In the application of the problem method some institutions feel that their Ina of
success has been due to the lank of maturity of the minden There can he little doubt
that the problemmethod may excite interest and aid ip e later theoretical study, but
it may also he said that previous theoretical study wi lead to greater facility in the
solution of problems..

In langitages there is a tendency to extend tits w k in English and reduce or elimi-
gate foreign languages. Training ht. public speaking and debate are required by some.
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The lack iniEnglish is felt for the same reason that we feel the lack of training in the
subjects dealing with human relations. As the engineer has to deal with men to a
greater, degree, he nmst know how to transmit his thoughts in words as well as by

drawings.
There is a slight indication that more physical exercise is 'to be demanded in our

schools. This 'probably is an indirect result of war experience. when it was .found
that so many of our men were not physically fitted for effective service.

During the last 5 or In years there has linen a tendency to divide the year P' as to
form quarterly periods, using the summer quarter for the removal of conditions and
for the graduate or undergraduate work of public school teachers. This meant that
the regular courses were given in three quarters. The reports iron% sune institutions
indicate that a return will be made to the customary two-semester plan, although at
the Southern California Instifute 411 Technology the two-semester work has been

change(' to three terms.
The design courses. which are an important part of some curricula, have been

dropped from the curriculum of the University of I klahotna.
one of the recent changes in engineeringeducatiou has been 'the extension of the.

school of engineering at Princeton University in 1921 to include undergraduate courses

in civil engineering, electrical engineeringAtchanical engineering, chemical engi
peering. and mining engineerite4. as.well as actuate year for the first four of these,

courses.
The plan has been under consideration for a number of yearti. and the desire has

been t utilize the facilities of the university for the general education of engineers

with bro vision and- to give the necessary techniCal work to prepare the graduate
for the pro msion.. The aim haskeen to limit the technical work to the fundamentals

of enginee g. covering sufficient preparation to make tile graduate of the four-year
course able to enter engineering as an, amistant, leaving to a graduate year the many
specifil courses now included in the four-year engineering courses.

The preliminary schedule of studies for these courses shows the following average

figures: Per cent.

Englifrfli and foreign language 15

Science ' 03

Mathematics. 11

Sociology, economies. histOry, and electives .e. IS

Engineering x 3:1

Total 11$)

The graduate year leading to an engineering degree is to consist of engineering,
economics, and research.. The four-year course will lead to a bachelor's degree.

The cooperative system of engineering education used for a number of years at
various institutions has been introduced into the electrical engineering department

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In this newest cooperative plan of ,
study the aim has been to give all practical training in one manufacturing institution,
the General ElectriC klo.. at Lynn. Mass.

The first two years of the course are.similar to the first t.wo years of the regular four-

year course, and then during the summer of the second year the entire cooperative
class is sent to the General Electric Lynn....Mass., to. begin their practical

training. At the end of this summer period of 13 weeks the class is divided into
halves, and one half continues at the works for 13 weeks while the other'half returns to
the institute for 11 weeks of instruction to he followed by a 2 weeks' vacation to

complete the 13 weeks' period. The halves now change places, one Section returning
to the institute for its-11 weeks of instruction and 2 weeks of vacation and the other
going to the shops for 13 weeks of practical work. 'This is continued until. the expira-



7 don of two and one-half years. the student having had work in the factory. for 18
months and 5 terms of 11 weeks' actual instruction at the institute. The whole class
spends the last period at the institute. Interpreting this into. standard college years
of about 33 weeks, the Student has completed four college years at the institute and one
-and one half actual years in practical work and some theoiy at the shop. At the end
of this period the successful student receives the degree of It. S. as of the-previous
year and the degree of M. S. t

The work in the shop is so arranged that the student works ts hours per week in
shop-or office, 4 hours in lectures or'recitat ions, and t; hours in study and preparation.
of the 4 hours mentioned. 1 hour is devoted to a lecture by one of the shop super-
intendents and 3 hours are given to recitations in electricity and English. This
requires :,S hours per week sail Oyes the student three week-day evenings, Saturday

. afternoon, and all of Sunday as. free time, and permits him to do all required work
by 9.30 on the other three evenings. ..

The period of I I weeks at the institute is such that the institute courses can be
viven without any disarrangement of other work. as the perioda correspond with insti-
tute terms. The theoretic studies include advanced subjects, and in the last year
are included research and creative design at. the institute and experience in the
research laboratories and in the engineering and manufacturing offices at the factory.

The shopwork is_under the direction of representatives of the cooperating company
and the institute, and the recitations in theoretical work during the shop period are
held by members of the institute faculty.

The principal differences between this cooperative course and those previously
given are mated by Prof. W. II. Tinhie as follows: .

First. Length of periods for shop and college. This has been thought advisable
to permit the student to become familiar with men, methods. materials, and spirit
of the department in which the perit-a is spent,' although in some eases the student
may be placed in several departments during one period. The length of period also
redlices -the number of hanges.jo 12. .

Second. The recognition by the cooperating company that for three yea!s the
student is in its plant for the purpose of being educated band trained as a high-grade
ele..trial engineer. There is no attempt to make student labor of value to the com-
pany per se, but the work is so arranged that the student may learn manufacturing
methods and the best relations of labor, machinery, and materials for proper produc-
tion.' Shifts are made as soon as knowledge of the detail of a department is attained
by a student. ,

Third. A continuity of studies of theoretical and humanistic subjects. This work
Is carried on at the institute and at. Lynn.

Fourth. Required collateral reading. This is done at the Thompson Club, at which
the students live together while at Lynn. Ilere hooks from the institute library and
Lynn Public Library are found.. The 'books permit reading outside the prescribed
courses. .

Fifth. Intense spirit of loyalty inculcated in members of this course to one'another,
to the institute, and to the cooperating company.

Sixth. The continuation of the work for three years in one company. Of course
the magnitude of the plant of the I ;eneral Electrical I 'o.at Lynn makes this coopera-
tive course of great value in that the student will he brought in cOntact with most
manufacturing and business methods in connection with the production:of electrical
apparatus.. The practical training deemed necessary can be obtained with one (*-
pony. .

Seventh. The unusual amount of theoretical work, HO that the master's degree can
he given at the end of 695 years.

, This cooperative .twork, as that conducted by Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Akron, and
Mataschusetta, itr.applied jo a very limited- degree in other institutions. Thus

LATER DEVELOPMENTS IN ENGINEERING EDUCATION. 15
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Yale requires a limited amount of sue' work, and electrical engineers at Hem-
aelaer may substitute eight weeks of work in an approved plant for the second shop
period of fourgreeks at the institute. Johns Hopkins requires six months of indus7
trial work. . At Antioch College summer work aa well as term work in the industries
is encouraged for the purpose of self-support as well as to train the student in prac-
tical details of the proferknon for which he is preparing. The University of Maine is
planning to require work in industrial plants during two summers.

One other trend remains to be mentioned. in a number of institutions, civics,
citizenship, or United.. States history has been added to the engineering curriculum.
The war probably demonstrated the advisability of such training; and, moreover,
there is a desire in all educational institutions to prepartl men to take an interest and an
active part in civic affairs as well as to tit them for specific work.

The Smith-Hughes Act. approved by the President February 22, 1917, tpropriates
funds amounting in 1926 to a yearly sum of $6,000,000 for the norms. of cooperating
with the States in providing instruction in agricultural,- trade, home economics,
and industrial subjects, and iu preparing teachers of vocational branches of study on
condition that the States appmpriate equal sums. The act divides one half of the fund
among the States in proportion to the ratio of their rural inhabitants to the total rural
inhabitants of the United States. for the salaries of agricultural teachers, supervisors,
or directors, and the other half in proportion to the ratio of th'eir urban inhabitants to
those of the l'iited"titates for thesalaries of teacherl supervisors, and directors of
trade, home economics, and industrial subjects. Another appropriation amounting to
$1,00000 annually is divided in proportion to the total population of the States for
the purpose of preparing teachers.

In carrying out this act a 'number of the State 5.-Inwols of engineering are offering
courses of vocational training. Some of these courses are given in the engineering
schools: others are given in the 'flepartment of. home economics, agriculture, or educa-
tion. The work has been so recent that many institutions have not arrranged these
courses completely. The following quotations will give some idea of the prestuit
condition of the courses in engineering organized to meet. the requiremeats of the
Smith-Hughes Act:

wEsT Clni,INl1 tAIVEINITY, MoliGANTImN,

Undergraduate curriruluut in industrinl education, leading to lie &wee of bachelor
violet'. --The object of this course is to prepare Young men and women to teach voca-
tional subjects and to supervise vocational work in connection with the administra-
tion of the Smith-llughea Act. Thy is a new course, and the exact requirements'
have not been definitely fixed.. A total of 12$ semester hours will be required for
'graduation, *hich must include It) hours in English. It) honits in mathematics,- a thor-
ough knowledge of one or more trade4, -I hours in mechanical drawing, and 10 hoots of
vocational industrial education.

UNIVERSItY 1, %%St usSIN, MADIsoN,

Smith-Hughes rourses.for those who desire to lead, trades and industry or the related Ruh-
jeets as presrrihed by State will Federal Thurs.The department of manual arts will ad-
minister courses in accordance with State and. National prescription in the training of
teachers of trade and industry. At different times in the past the department has
been instrumental in organizing special groups of inechanies in order to assist them, I*
means of short courses, to prepare for teaching in Wisconsin. continuation schools of
other vocational or trade schools. Under th0 new organization the department-will,
if posSible, organize similar classes to he given instruction in accordance with the
provisions o f t he Snaith,llughes law and those for the Wisconsin State Board of Voca-
tional Education.

For several yeits the Universit y of Wisconfin, through.the agency of the department
of manual arts acting for and with the extension division of the university, has Con-
ducted evening courses of study in Milwaukee, Wis., for tradeanien preparing to to
industrial subjects': The department is prepared to continue this work, to Modify it .



r-t. conform toSmit h-I ughes requirements, and tu assist in the organization and conduct .

of similar instructional work in other Wisconsin centers. In doing this it will not seek
to set up an independent organization, but will endeavor to cooperate in any way
possible with local agencies, the Wisconsin State Board of Vocational Education, ana'
the Federal Board of Vocational Education.

A registrant for courSes given under the hearling of .` Vocational courses for teachers
of trade and Unlit:are shall be admitted as a special student . Upon the completion
of any unit of work or prescriVA special course, he shall receive awertiticate specify-
ing his accomplishment:.

UNIVEI1SITY oF TEXAS, Col.I.EGE STATION, 'TEX.
.0

oie imlostrial educution.--111ge course in industria: education has lor its
main purpose the preparation of teachers of related subjects us prescribed for
industrial edited-lion under the Smith-rfughes Act . Craduates of this course will iro
prepared not only to teach related subjects but to teach the regular shopwork ordina-
rily given in the high schools of the State, to teach shopwork tinder the Smith-Hughes
Act in schools of cities having a population of less than ..5,000, and to direct or supervise
industrial education in large city school systems. The course requires contact with a
%ride range of trades through its shopwork and a liberal education in science, math-
ematics, history, English, etc. Thorough preparation in the art of teaching and super-
vising is afforded. The wide range of electives permits the student to specialize in
some trade, or to do more extensive work in a wide field.

The State plans for requirements of teachers of related -subjects in classes using
Federal funds under the provisions of the Smith-Hughes Act which specify that the
teaolthr must have had at least 550 hours of experienve in at least two trades. This is
to insure adequate contact with shops operated on a conimercial basis. Students in
this course are expected to get, this experience through summer work following the
.sophomore year and the junior -year. The department Of \ OCia wailing will
a:.ksist in arranging for this work.
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Ift'sI NESS ADMINISTRATION.

,V,cotiNe bitsiness engineering .has been offered it the Iowa State College. In
this-course subjects of variouicourses in the engineering school have been united with
adMinistrative courses for application to. business. The college makes the following
statement:

Farge corporations, contracting firms, municipalities. and all employers of techni-
cally trained college men are showing an increasing tend°ncy to transfer such men as
have made successes in strictly engineering lines into positions-of magnitude and trust
rhquiring knaledge of economic relations and business principles. It is true that the
engineering graduate has the ambition to own and manage a business. Many men with
the training smured in our engineering schools, combined- with the 'principles of
economits and rules of business which they. have had to acquire-slowly, are meeting
with the greatest success ituositions which' rquire the highest type of business train-
tor .and qualifications and minimnm of engineering experience.
'From such employers of technically trained men and .from engineering graduates

now in business for themselves has arisen a demand that, the engineering schools offer
studies in the fundamental principles of business, supplemented with advanced work
along lines closely allied with engineering indubtries. The engineering si Tioola of the
cotiptry have.felt this demand. and:many are meetingit in various ways. The problem
might be solved most easily by increasing our engineering courses from four to-five
years, by requiring certain studies related te business during the last two years, *lid by.
givpig opportunity for free electives. Under present conditions it seems desirable
tha the studies relating to the fundamentals Of business be offered in the regular
four-year course.-

The intitnate relation which "must exist hetween. engineering and business is not a
nevf idea at this college. The engineering coursee have been requiring Or offering sta
eleetives- many stndiett bearing direcly or indirectly. on business,relations. The
number of such studies and the quality of the. work offered are cOntinually being in-
creased andimproved. It is believed that there should be no weakening of the °wen,
tially technical and engineering side of the fetir-year courses, It is probable that the
marked success with which many men with engineering training are filling business
positione fit due to personality and opportutiity combined with habit, of logical and
independent thinking acquired in.large part while completing an engmeermg-cellege
C01100 and suvlementedi'by later etipenence.
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The subjects of this course include the following:
Architectural engineering: Elements of contracting.

engineering: Estimating and cost keping,' engineering reports, professionalonal
practice, railway operation and administration.

Ecimomic science: Money and banking, public finance, American labor, distribution
of wealth, 'economies for engineers, accounting, business law, rural sociology.

Engineering: Specifications and contracts, history of engineering.
English: Main elements of composition, exposition, narration and description,

argumentation.
history: Industrial history of the United. States; history of labor in the United

States; financial history of the United StAtes; history of foreign relations of the
United States; American Government. municipal government.

Agricultural .iournalisiii: Beginning technical journalism; feature writing for teeh-
niml journals.

Mathematics: StaLtical method of interpreting experimental data. .
Mechanical engineering: Power plant Ongineering, industrial engineering. indus-

trial organization, scientific management.
Mining engineering: Mining engineering, mine administration,- and mining law.
Public speaking: -PAtempore speech, debuting. advanced public speaking. .

JUNIOR COLLEGE.

During the last. few %ears the devOlopment of the junior college in connection
with the high schools of a number of cities. the division of the work at. the university
into an upper and lower division and also t41 give engineering in two years to gradu-
ates of colleges of arts and sciences, has caused some engineering schools to rearrange
their curricula so that. with a little extra work men with preparation can graduate with
two years of engineering work. The jun ior eollege and its many advantages have been
discussed in the Report of the United States Commissioner of Education for the
year 1920. The division of university work into upper and lower divisions has been
practiced for many years as at Chicago', it being recognized by others that the work
of the first two years of most colleges and schools is a continuation of high - school
work, and as such it is distinct from the work of the two latter years. The recognition
of this has made possible the acceptance of work done. in postgraduate high-school
courses or junier colleges.

gst '

To give in a brief form .the progress of engineering education during 1915 1921,.
it may be stated that during this period there has been manifest. a greater desire
stress fundamental studies to the -exclusion or removal of certain applied studies.
an elimination of modern language by some and an increase of English, an increase
in the study of economics, history, civics, and business methods, an inclusion in
the early years of motivating courses, a wider use of the problem method of teaching,

and finally a desire to detreatte tie number of courses by the grouping together of
short courses.

DATA FROM REPLIES.

The following digest of replies gives the data for the foregoing report.
Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio.- -The reorgihization program for the tolleut

includes cooperative work in all Branches of study-. The trustees of Antioch (
have determined to reorganiyo along the following lines:

1. Studedt self-support by a division of time between college st tidy anti reit' iii r 17

tive work, the college program being arranged .accordingly.
2. A combination of practical experience with academic study, preferably in the

calling for which the student is preparing himself.
3. ''Allowance of credit for actual accomplishmtnt and not for "clock hours'

spent in. any given subject. (It is estimated that The average student will repare
years to complete a course of study requiring full time for 4 years.)
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4. The college will offer liberal arts courses and a limited number of technital
couraes . In The belief that the best results can be secured by a comparatively small
faculty of high-grade men and women, the number of regular liberal arts courses will
be limited to about. 80. which is leas than half the number usually offered in small
colleges. --) \-----

5. Except for students who show marked ability in any department, liberal arta
courses -will deal only with the fundamentals of their subjects. For students who-
do show such ability, autonomous courses will be provided. That is, for advanced
work, well - considered courses will he offered, with library and laboratory facilities,
and with orcasional, amass to the heads of departments orothercom-petnt authorities
for advice. Thereupon the student will carry the advanced work in the manner of a
seminar. _.

,--l6. There must he coordination between different courses, PO that. the college will he
a synthetic 'unit and not an aggregation. of unrelated departments each bidding for
the students' time and interest.

A limited number of technical-a-our-ws will be offered. .A-teashnical course' must
include the fundamentals of a liberal arts education, as it is the aim to make citizens
as well as technicians. Thew. courses will aim to develop general competency rather
than highly specialized technique, anal to prepare men and women for callings for
which adequate preparation is not. now being given in colleges and universities. They
will aim to make men directors of industry rather than employees workinfr under
detailed directions/

-8. Tho college will aim to eliminate the traditional cleavage letween cultural
standards and practical standards and to Make practical life for its students a medium
of, expression for such cultural standards and ideals

9.
.

Physical fitness is a primary condition to happiness and success. Students. will
be required to care for their physical condition in order to remain in the institution.

10. The final measure of accomplishment will be the success attained in turning
out students whose preparation has laid the basis for inoductive service and whose
primary aim is service in their communities and to their times. No paper program
will accomplish this reault, but only the spirit with which the college may be imbued.
The chief hope of the trustees is to secure a faculty and a student body that will make
this result passible. . .

ralybrnia Institute of Technology, Pasadena, calif.- -The institute has changed from
a two -term to a three-term year. Modern lant.mage has been eliminated. being re-
placed by English, history, current topics, and $adog,y. A new course, physics and
engineering, has been introduced.

Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, pa.Nn important changes. Dia-
enacting return to two semesters from four quarters. .

Case School of .Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio.The present day requests for .

engineerS indicate the importance of students using summers for work in industrial
plants an as to better understand labor and industrial prOblems This work is not
required at present, but. the requirement. is tieing considered. The experience of
the school indicates that preparatory work is not being done as well as it was before the .

war. A tendency to student organization is more manifest than formerly.
College of the City of New York, New York, N. YTho school of technology was

recently organized. Although contemplated for some time, the war aCcelera*1 the
inauguration of this new school. The chemical engineering course is such that B. S.
is given at the. end of four years and Ch. E. at the sad of the fifth year. .

The freshman year contains public speaking, analytic geometry; calculus, English,
a foreign language, chemistry,, descriptive geometry, mechanical drawing, American
Goverment,. citizenship, .physical training, and military training.

For sophomore year: Prose and poets, declamation, English, history, physics,
qualitative analysis, .geology, evolution of industry, causes and' cures of diseases,
defense's:it health, and military training._
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For j tinier year: Debate, physical laboratory, organic chemistry, philosophy, machine
design, qualitative analysis, electrochemistry:

For senior and pert senior years the subjects are technical with the exception of
tenrses ip debate. business organization, and-commerce.

The courses in mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, and civil engineering
are the seams as the above for the first two years and differ in the technical subjects
of the last years. There are small differences in the first two years, but these differ -

- -epees are due to sollielice. In all four c011iNes there is trainingl!iveu iii history,all

civics. hygiene, and business. Economics is included in certain courses.
The annetinement of the st,hool contains the following quotations:
These technical courses as established cover a period of jive years. During the

first two years the work required i onsists almost entirely of-necessary prescribed
collegiate science subjects, the better to prepare and develop the mind of the young
student for what is to follow. The third and fourth year subject, taken up are to a
very great extent strictly iii engineering, but so arraiips1 I hat the student is upon
completion of the fourth ye r eligible for the degree of bachelor of "4-ietice.

Then. after an a 'timid' or fifth year of purely advanced technical engineeringjkii
subjects. he revei vs the degree of chemical, civil, electrical, or mechanical eugine er.

In each instance the ground covered by the course has been carefully studied and
thought out by a corps of well-equipped technical and practical iaistructors, each one
thoroughly conversant with his particular branch. The-purpose is to make the course
Inndamelital rather than intensive along any part kularline.

The collegiate work is largely cultural in character, in order to secure in the educa-
tion of the engineer a much broader range than if confined only to the engineeriug
field.

Upon completion of the entire course the graduate is thereby better equilipol to
'go into the business world and meet the problems of life; he is better fitted to take
his place as an executive with big financial, operating, and construction interisits.

Owing to the great development -in the industrial world and the rapid advancement
of this country as a fieuncial and commercial power, the field of the engineer is 'much
larger than heretofore... There has always been a dearth of men fit tedI o till the higher
positions; there is at present and will he for a generation to come a considerable
demand for trained men in all grades. There is hardly a line of endeavor which
does not require the advice, cooperation, and assistance of the engineer. ..,

Many of the engineering subjects are givaen in the evening session for the benefit of
those who -ire employed during the day. These evening courses. are identical with
the day work in so far as the scope and thoroughness are concerned. They are meant
to meet the netds.of those who are engaged during the day but wish to secure a tech-
nical education and better their condition. .

Columbia University, New YorkV. Y. In 1919-20 numerous readjustmentS took
place to accomplish four objects:

1. A better selection of subjects to study. ,
2. -The &Voidance of nearly similar courses given similarly for different groups of ..

students.
:3. Reduction in number of different subjects of study pursued at the same time.
4. A reasonable total weekly requirement of class, laboratory, mid study hours.
The university offers a new course in industrial engineering. This is largely a

course in mechanical engineering until at the later end of the (slge the subjects of
organization, management, and business methods ire given.

The courses in 'engineering at Columbia require three yea.. 1 lekte -work for

entrance, said three years are required' for completion of e . arses.

.
(Wadi Unierreity, Ithaca, N. 1r:-The experiences of the -war have been time,

the practical side of vocational training and to reduce to a minimum the- training
necessary to produce .men of specific types. Although a number of special courses
in military engineering were requested, the engineering school has only introduced-
couries in ordnance engineering and signal enginsering._ The -general tendency has
been to give broad training to the engineers rather than more special engineering
work relating to the particular branch gibing its name, to the department.
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Economics, English, and other general erubjecta are being added to the engineering
courses. All engineering instruction, has been combined into one college which will
now be known as the college of engineering and will consist of three divisions offering
the degrees of civil engineer, mechanical engineer. and electrical engineer. The
curriculum will be the same for all students during the freshman year. The civil
engineering studena will have a slightly different courtakiinring the sophomore year
from those in the two other departments. At the end of the second year all three
departments will le under different schedules.

Gnirersity of Payton, Pay tat), (Min. The curriculum provides for ethics, pay-
chology, and logic to succeed or to-be taken conjointly with economics.

Unieertoly of nerida, coureee are the same for one year and
for mechanical engineers and electriearengineers for two years. Selects best men for
admission. as capacity is limited. Advocates higher standards rather than 'expansion.

State Unirersity of Ione, Infra City, electrical, and mechanical engi-
neers have three years in eommon, and in senior year one-third of their work is com-
mon. The chemical engineering course has been exte,ded to live years. The
Students' Army Training Corps made clear the value of 14-4:,4ervised study.

./ehns tiopkimi Vnirersity, Baltimore, MS.--The following changes have been made:
1. Transference of applied mechanics from third year to second year
2. introduction of course in general engineering for fraahmen. . Course is given by

various faculties in turn.
3. The increase of the requirement. of three months in industriaLworloo six months.
Irnifersity of Kon.cox, Larener, Eons. ---ishano.s made during the years 1918-19:st

have been as follows: Establishment of a complile schedule in engineering and ad-
ministrative science: a. course in elementary economics for all students: elimination of
shopwork for civil engineers, and the introduction of elopentary geology into the
freshman year; the perniimion'of subto itnt ion-of other WOrtilor`Mieiern languages; the
omission of modern languages for students of the IteiserOttiCere- Training Corps; the
int thduet inn of an option for civil engineers and the intrOduct inn of a four-year course.
in architecture.

The u ni vetei t y is considering the provision for freshman students who enter with one
year of training in algebra and geometry and a further reduction of the modern-language
req rement .

letfayette College, Euston, P0.--The college has made a complete revision of the cur-
ricula in civil, electrical,,mechanical, and chemical engineering, for the following

. purposes:
1. To give the freshmen some real engineering problems in their first term, to es-

tablish some connection in their minds between their mathematics and actual engin-
eering. These courses were taught by the heads of the engineering departments.

2. To reduce the number of credit hours per week, each credit representing three
hours of the st tident*i4 time, to 17 or 16 if possible.

3. To provide electives for engineering students'in the so-called4cultural subjects.
The greatest number of such credits was required in the civil engineering course, i. e.,
18 credits.

4. To reduce the number of subjects studied in any Oven term to 5-or 6, orleste
possible.

5. To introduce the laboratory method of instruction, i. e., problem work in class. so
that assistance and corrections may be made immediately by- an instructor. These
laboratory periods were made three hours in length and introduced into courses in
mathematics; mechanics, and materials. These are distinct from experimental labor-
atory periods.

ti. To relieve the pressure on the curriculum by eliminating courses on the appli,
"cations of engineering and putting more time on fundamentals. For example, such
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courses as telephone engineering, aeronautics, advanced structural design, etc.; were
either omittod or made elective by groups.

These.changes, which, have been in operation for two years, are now bfing revised

in the light of this experience. Certain courses will be shortened, while 6nera will he
extended. There is a tendency to combine a number of shorter courses into one larger

course. No modern language is required for engineering students with the exception
of those taking chemical engineering.

The electives available for engineering students are Anierican history, government,
sociology, labor problems, ethics, applied psychology, and similar subjects.

Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.-- Scholastic changes of minor character such as
might normally be made have- been made during the period. These have not been
caused by experience during the war. .

In February, 1919, a unit of the Reserve Army Training Corps was eltablished,
with voluntary enronent. The work in military science and tactics was made obli-

gatory on all students entering the university.
Lelandity.onford Junior Unifersity, Stanford University, L'a/i/..--The mechanical

,.engineering department gives, during the four years of undergraduate curriculum, a

course which is intended to represent conunon training for five years of work in ikith

mechanical and electrical engineering. Students at the end of four years reedve the
degree of A. B. in mechanical engineering, following which, after a year of further
work along either mechanical or electrical engineering lines, they receive the degree

of engineer in mechanical or electrical engineering.
Changes during 1918-1920 have been due, to the fact that the first two years of

undergraduate work at Stanford constituted a so-called lower division, and it has
been necessary to readjust certain courses to care for this type of organization. The

rearrangement has the 'effect of vroviding a more regular and definite manner for
certain general courses, including modern languages, history, literature, and biological
science. The university work is arranged so that aftefour years the student receives
the degree of A. B. and the fifth year leads to the degree of engineer.

Courses are given in civil engineering, mining engineering, mechanical engineering,

and chemical engineering. Electrical engineering is given as graduate work.
University of Maine, Orono, Me. The faculty-. is considering requiring work in

industrial plants during two summer vacations.
Michigan Agricultural College, Laming, Mich.New courses introduced with com-

mon freshman year for;a11, 20 per cent differentiation in sophomore year, and slightly
more sin junior and senior years; 60 per cent Of work of all four courses isithe same.
Former courses were common for two years, with 72 per cent of the entire work of the

' four courses the same. An optional group of economics, English, French, and Spanish

for three hours for senior year is now part of the four courses.
. , New Hampshire College, Durham, N. .11.--,The college gave, courses in engineering

and construction. The courses in mechanical and electrical construction havp been
abolished, and an industrial course given, so that the engineering division offers

courses in mechanical, electrical, and chemical engineering, architectural con-
struction, and a four-year industrial course. This latter course requires one year of
mathematics and a wide range of electives during the last two years, enabling a student

to fit himself to enter the industrial or manufacturing field, to become a sales engineer,

or to prepare himself to teach under the Smith-Hughes Act..
New 'Mexico Stale School of Mines, Socorro, N. 4.1ex.Pesire to eliminate some

theoretical work and to substitute practical subjects therefor. --

.NOrwich University, Northfield, Vt.The- amount of modern languages has been
decreased from two years. to one year, while the amount of English has been increased

from one year to two years. The work inphyskall4boratory has been doubled, and the
time devoted.lo theoretical mechanics has been decreased. A course in elements of
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mechanism has been added, as well ass short course- in business organization and .,
finance.

In the senior year a course has been added in engineering abstracts.
University cf Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.A course has been introduced in second-

term freshman year in applied engineering. Economics Islas been extended to include
elementary accounting, cost accounting, business organization, management, and
business law. Experience during the war has led to elimination of design work for
undergradtmtes.

Pennsylvania College, Getttusbura, Pa.--Changes of a minor nature have been made.
War experiences were not long enough to suggest any changes. The probleni method
as used at Camp Humphreys has been applied with only moderate success, owing to
the younger age of the students at the college compared with those in the Army.
There was a lack of effort on the part of most of the students. To obtain moderate
success a large number of instructors would be necessary.

Rensseltuy Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. I'.-- Extension of English to a course in
second term senior year, including report writing, correspondence, and technical papers;
minor readjustments of courses to care for larger enrollment with prerent laboratory
equipment. Changes have made the load upon laboratories more uniform. permitting
the same effective work to be done with a larger number of students.

Rhode Island State Cone ge, Kingston, R. J.Changes of minor importance have been
made, resulting from an effort to produce harmony in various phases of the Ark of the
institution. Certain modern language has been omitted from the sophomore year for
additional work in chemistry by the chemical engineers.

Certain condensation of courses in electrical engineering have been made to intro
duce. mechanisms and making the mechanical and electrical engineering courses thee
same to the beginning of the junior year.

Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. .I.No particular *flanges have been made in
the course of instruction. Certain changes will probably be made on the appointment
of a new dean.

University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara, Calif. - -;1 simplification of courses as much
as possible, avoiding all specialization in a four-year course, emphasizing English,
and more thorough grounding in fundamentals.

Sheffield Scientific School of Yale University, New Haven, Conn.The courses in
Sheffield scientific school of Yale University have l?een changed to four-year courses,
with the degree of IL S.. in place of the three -year course leading to the degree of
Ph. B. The various engineering courses have been made to include general subject
of history find English of about 13 per cent; science subjects of chemistry, physics
and mathematics of 31 per rent; engineetIng, including drawing, laboratory work, as
well as theory, 46 per Cent; administrati.6 subjects, including economics, accounting,
and management, 8 per cent; electives in engineering and administrative work, 2 per
cent. Although the 'figures above are for the mechanical engineering course, the civil
and electrical engineering courses correspond with this quite closely. The school has
established a course in administrative engineering, with 13 per cent of the work in
general subjects,. 24 per cent in science, .28 per cent in engineering. 21 per cent ilk
administratian work, and 14 per cent in electives.

South Dakota State of Mines, Rapid City, 8. Dak.---11(1 school has been
enlarged to graduate pivil engineers and electrical engineers, in addition to the
courses which have been given for 'years in mining engineering and metallurgical
engineering. The first engineering degrees are given at the end of a four-year course,
and advanced degrees re given not earlier than two years aftei graduation in practice
or after one year of graduate Study. Some of the courses have been rearranged to
give courses in business management..

University of South Dakota, Vermili(m, S. Dok.-Lcourse in engineering technology
for all freshmen. The work is given by C. E. department for first term. M. E. depart-
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ment second term,.and E. E. department third term. Three terms are to be changed
to two semesters.

Stevens Institute .of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.7--No changes to report.
Union College, Schenecouly, N. F.--The course in civil engineering has been revised

by giving two options, one known as the technical option, the other as the administra-
tive option. *These options are the same for the first two years, which include, with
the scientific and engineering subjects, foreign language, English, American history, and
public speaking. In the junior and senior years the administrative opt ion contains the
subjects of psyChology and European history in place of reinforced concrete construr-
tion: Both options contain business administration, including economics, accounting,
business law. finance, banking, and contracts and specifications. .

The administrative option contains important subjects in civil, mechanical. and
:electrical engineering, and has an,unusttally large percentage of businens administra-
tion and cultural subjects; per cent of the course is devoted to sciences 39 per cent
to engineering, 10 per.. cent to businem administration, and per cent to cultural
subjects.

Washington knieersity, st. Louis, Mo. A readjustment has been made in all cur-
ricula..

State college of Washington, .Pullman, Wash. hang,es have been made to include
course in commerce and also to give distinct. courses in management. engineering,
commercill mechanical engineering, and commercial electrical engineering. Thn
courses in civil engineering, mechanical engineering, and electrical engineering have

. been continued: and in these, special courses in engineering economics have been
substituted for apecial courses in the vario* curricula. The new courses have been
introduced in response to the general trend of pithier, opinion.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester. Moss. Noting to report, The institute
gives great importance to industrial management.

DATA FROM CATALOGUES.

In addition to the institutions sending letters, certain institutions sent cataloguer.
From the catalogues received in response to the communication from the Commis-
sioner of Education the following has been obtained:

University-of Akron, Akron, Ohio.Five .year cooperative course, patterned after
the Cincinnati plan, organized in 1914. Changes made at end bf periods eltwo weeks.
Year is composed of 11 months. Holidays of one teek at Christmas. one week at
Easter, and two weeks at end of summer. Degrees of C. E., M, E.. E. E., and B. S.
in Manufacturing Production. English and modern languages begin the third year.
Modern languages are continued for three years and English for two years. Eco-

nomics is given for one year.
Alabama Polyteehnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.Common freshman year. English,

three years, with English or economics. for fourth year; no modern -language: history,
two years. .

.
University of Alabama, University, Ala.English, one year; no modern language:

economics in one year.
University of Arizona, Tucmm, Two -years of English; out 1:ear modem

language.
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.Two years the same fa all

English, one year; oconomicsoone-third year.
Brooklyn Polytechnic institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.English, two yours; modern lan-

guage; two years; history, one year; economics, one-half to one and one-half years.

Five years required .for chemical engineers.
.

Brown University, Providence,' B. I.--One course only in engineering.' English,
two years; economics, one year;.engineering electives and approved electives.



University of California, Berkeley, Calif.No English or foreign language required

DAT* FROM CATALOGUES.

if preparation is sufficient. Electives. -

Catholic University of America, Koihington, I). ('. English, two years; ipodern
language, philosophy, and economics, each one year.

University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Min.Four-year theoretical courses and five-
veer cooperative courses, with alternation between shop and university every two
weeks. The latter course has years of 11 months. The first two years of all courses
are about the same. English every term. Modern language required for two years
in chemical engineering and one year for- others. Certain courses require economics,
management, and history.

Clarkson School of Technology, Potsdam, N. Y.Three terms to one year. Five
terms common to all courses. English, one year; economics, one year: modern
lany uage. one year.

.

University of tblorado, Boulder. (Mo.English one and one-third years; no modern
language. ,

Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins, Colo. English, one year; no modern
language. . .

Dartmouth college, Hanover,' N. H. kwo-year course in Thayer School of CiVil
Engineering after three years of college Work. Suggested preparation: One year
each in sociology, political scienrC psychology, civics, and one and one-half years
in English and modern language, and two years in economics.

Des Moines ( 'allege, Des Moines, Iowa. E n 0 WI, public speaking, each one year.
Electives from modern languages, English, commercial law, bookkeeping, business
effieiency,avconnting, and soda) sciences. .

University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.One:year in common.. English. two years;
economies, one-half year; law, one-half year; sociology, one-half year. .

George Washington University, Washington, D. L'4One year in common for C. E.,
M. E., E. E. English one yettrand modern language one year. .

Unirtrmity of Georgia, Athens, Ga.- I listory and English, one year; modern language.
two years. -

. .

Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.One year common to all. English,
two and one-half years; modem language, two years; economics, one-half year.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.---English one year, or may he credited from
preparatory work. Two modern languages which may be offered for admission:
Accounting and business administration one year. An elective is allowed in each
of the first three veers.

How(rtd University, Washington, ,I). C.English, one year: modern language. two -
thirds year; law and economics, elite year. . . . . .

University of Idaho, Mosisnc, Idaho. One year common; English. two years: modern .

language one year for chemical engineers, contracts and specification for other engi- "

neers. . .

University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. One year English, one yeaibmodern language,
three to four terms of nontechnical electives. .

lore State College, Ames, Iona. English, one and two-thirds years, no modern
language; one quarter of specifications and contracts, one quarter. of history of engi-
neering, one quarter of engineering economics, one quarter of accounting. A. course
in business engineering is made up of subjects from the various courses at the college
for application in business.

Kansas State Agricultural (.'allege, Manhattan, KaneEnglish, two years; economics,
one year; business law, one semester; history; one semester;- no modern- language.

Lehigh- University, Bethlehem, -Pa;- English, one and one-half years; modern lin-
guage, one or two years; economics, accounting, law, finance, contracts, each oli-
half year.

25
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Lowell Textile School, Lowell, Mass.English, one year; modern language, two
years; economics, one year; business administration, one year.

University MLonisiono, Raton Rouge, La.English, two years. No modern lan-
guage.

University of Mary/and, ( 'ollegc Park, Md.English, three yenra: modern language,
two years; history, one year; economics and law, one year.

University of Michigan, An Arbor, Mich.---English, one year; modern language-and
cultural subject, three years; law, one term, options two years. .

Michigan College of Mines, Houghton, Mich. English, one and one-half years.
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Mina. One yeai common. English, one

year; electives in economics, government, finance, law, accounting.
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO.---41ne year common. Citizenship, one year;

economics, one term; English, one term; no modern language.
University of Montana, Rozemn, Moat .--=Englitih, awo years; econornics, one year;

specifications and contracts, one-third year. No modern language.
University of Xehr ka, Lincoln, Nebr.One year common. English, one year;

modern langunge on,, year for civil engineers. A six-year combined academic-
engineering course is offered. . '

eirvexsity of Nevada; Mtn, Nev. English, one year; four terms of Aectives. No
language..

New Mrcico School of .liines, Socorro, N. Ye' r.- 'I' woi years in common. English,
two years; modern ranguage, two years.. ' .

New rork University, Neor Yore, N. 1. English, two ears; modern languagt
tvio years; economics and industrial history, one year.- A course in offered in business
and engineering. -

North Carolina State 0 llege, West Raleigh, .V. c.- -One year in common. English,
three years, one year mothirn language. English. economics, industrial engineering,
or modern laatage, one year.

University of North Carolina, I 'hope! Bill. N. I -.English, one year; modern lan-
guage, two-thirds year; law, one-third year.

North Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo, A'. bat-. t-English, one and one-third
years; history, One-third year:*Social scienc . o J e-third ,gear. 40°

University of North Dakota, Unicerxitg, .. bak. -One ear in common. English,
one and one-half years; mottern langtiage, an elective. Economics, one term for

- certain courses.
-Northeastern I 'ollege, Boston, .I /ass. --English, one year; no neflern language.
Norwich University, Northfield, Vt:English, two years; modern language, ()tie

year; law, one year; economics, one year.
New *rico College of ,Iritultare nod Mecluinic Arts, State ('allege, N. Ilex. *-

English, one and two-third years: modern language, one year; economics, sociology,
,

and business law, one year. .
. ,

Ohio state University, Columbus, Ohio. One your in common Modern langut.f
one year; English, one year. . .

Ohio. Northern University, .Ida, Ohio. English, option; languages, option. '
Oklahoma Agrieultueal and Mechanieal I 'allege, Stillwater, Okla.One year common.

English, one and one -half years; modern language, one year for chemical engineers,
'electives equivalent, to four years: eoonfuniCs. one and one-half years. ct..,

. Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Oreg: ...English, one year; public. speakihg,
- one-third year; economics, one year. .

Ponnaybania State College; Stale Colleae, Pa.- --I true year common. English, two years;
moderrilanguage, two years; economies, one year; law, one-half year; histor,f,ene-half,
year; political science, one -half year.

enittraity of Pennehnnia; Philad4.4 phia,. Pa.- -Ettglimh, two years; modern language
twayeara; law, .One: year; economics, one-half year for mechanical engineerm and
0044460 enginOte,
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US I irersity of Pittabiogh. Pittshu.Vh,. Pa.Work in four terms of three months each in
*some engineering industry in the Pittsburgh district. is required of every student-
before gractudlion. This work is supervised.. One year in common. English, one and
one-half years; modern language, two years; economics, one and one-half years; phi-
losophy and psychology, one year.

Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, Brooklyn, X. two years; modern
language, two years; history, one year; economics, one-half to one and one-half years.
FivAryears required for chemical engineers.

PAineeton University, Princeton, N. J. English, two years; modern language, two
years; economics, two years; business methods, one, term': electives two years.

Purdue University, Lafayette, ind.-,-English, one and one-half or two and one-half
years; modern language, two or three years; economics, one-half year; history,
one-hidf year; law, one-half year.

Rose Polyterhnic Institute, Tern. Mule, one and one-half years;
modern language, two. years; economics, one-half year.

University of south Caroline. l'idninhia, S. C English, one yeav; modern language.
One year.

University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif.- Enitlisil. one Year; taw, one-
half year; electives, three years.

UtoXersity of Tennessee, Knoxville Tens.- -Two years in common. English, two
years; modern language; two years; aw, one-half ysar.

. .
Agricultural and Mechanical (Vlege of Tents, College Station, Ter. seat ill

common. En:dish, four years; history, one-half year; eronottries, one-half year.
Tulane University of l,ortisiana, Noe Orleans, La. English, one or twvears.
i'Hirersity fy. l'inhtialt Lake 'ay, Utah. --Two years in comrnon. English, one -third

year. Economics, one-third year, business methods.
V7dpariiiso l'alparaiso, Ind.- one year.'
l'anderbilt University, Tenn.One year in common. English, one year.
1 Wawa Collor, rillunova, Po. -English, two years; modern language, two years;

law, one-half. year.
Virginia Polytechnie In,itilate, Blukslinrg; -EngAigh, three years; modern language,

three years; economics, one year.
Slate College of Washington, Pullyurn, Wash. -English, nine . and one-half years;

economics and law, one year. Courses in commercial mechanical engineering and
commercial electrical engineering, givinieconomics, business adminiStriltion, finances,
invest Inents,. and contracts.

Washington and Lee Unieersity, Lexington, Va. English, one year; modern language,
two years.

West Virginia University, Morguntoien, Ir. Va.English, one year;. law, one-half
year.

University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.--English, one year; law, one-half year.
University of Iryvaing, Laramie, Wyo.--One year in common: English, one year;

4Vctives, three years.
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